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www.musicatstansted.co.uk

One of the brightest rising stars in today’s piano world,
Dominic Degavino, comes to St John’s Stansted on Sunday 27th

November at 3.00pm with a recital which will include music by
Mozart, Chopin, Schubert and Brahms. He was a pupil of the
prestigious Chetham’s School of Music and graduate of the
Royal Northern College of Music, where he was winner of the
Gold Medal Competition. Dominic has wowed audiences at
The Wigmore Hall, the Southbank Centre and the Bridgewater
Hall while scooping up prizes at numerous festivals and com-
petitions around the country.

As well as featuring some of the giants of European music in
his programme, Dominic will be including a work by a com-
poser whose genius is only now beginning to be recognised:
the American Amy Beach.  Her Five Improvisations demon-
strate great skill across a wide range of musical styles. Tickets:
adults £15, concessions £12, under 18s free, available on the
door or call 815282. Full details are on our website.

Richard Allaway
Tel 814118

Email: contactus@musicatstansted.co.uk

Our Chairman opened the meeting on 6th October by wel-
coming everyone, including visitors and new members
and our former Chairman, Peter Brown. He thanked Peter
for many years working for the Society; this was greeted
with a well-deserved round of applause. Our published
speaker was unable to come so our own Ken McDonald
stepped in to give a talk entitled A Stroll through the Hun-
dred Parishes. He explained that the area covered around
450 square miles of Essex, Hertfordshire and Cambridge-
shire with Stansted Mountfitchet close to its centre. The
focus of the evening’s talk was on the development of the
100 or so walks that can be freely downloaded from the
Society’s website www.hundredparishes.org.uk.

Ken explained the background to the Society, the book
(now sold out) and Facebook page. They have published a
calendar for 2023 available now for £10. The walks pro-
vided an excuse for Ken to show the variety of landscapes
which abound, viewed from the footpaths. There is stun-
ning scenery, wildlife, old churches and public footpaths
on driveways leading up to grand old houses. Ken spoke of
the challenges in maintaining and upgrading access to the
footpaths, something the Society have helped improve.
Many of the walks pass either a public house or tearoom,
very useful to know.  Many of the walks are circular and
21 of them are railway station walks. It was a thoroughly
entertaining evening and thanks again to Ken for stepping
in with his talk. Our next meeting is on Thursday 3rd

November 7.30pm for 8.00pm in the Day Centre. Our
speaker is John Miners who will talk about The History of
Textile in East Anglia. Coffee, tea and biscuits are available
afterwards.

Roger Barrett
Tel 814216

Email: rmbarrett54@gmail.com

EDITORIAL

As we slide into November, with its usually gloomy weather, we thought it would be cheery to have flowers
on the front cover; this one is very special as the butterfly and bee were posing so beautifully for the photographer.
Many thanks to Rosina Kirkwood for sending us this lovely picture. Of course, one very important event every
November is Remembrance Day; this will be the first one for many decades with a King laying a wreath at the Cenotaph.
As far as local events are concerned, there will be a parade starting at 10.30am in the Crafton Green car park, on
Sunday 13th November. Please see p 21 in the Stansted Network pages for further information.

I have been with The Link now for about five years, and during that time, some authors of regular articles no longer
write them, but authors with great new articles make up the difference and we thank all of the contributors who make
this magazine what it is, as well as our advertisers who allow The Link to exist. We do miss some articles, and I am won-
dering whether there is anyone out there amongst our readers who would like to put their thinking caps on and write
about any of the following topics: Gardening tips, Nature notes, Veterinary matters, written games such as quizzes or
crosswords, maybe DIY tips, recipes, or anything else that you think would be of interest to our readers. Thank you in
advance.

-

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
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ST MARY’S PRIMARY SCHOOL
www.stmarysstansted.co.uk

International Dot Day is celebrated by adults and children
for boosting courage so that creative potential is released.
The Dot is the story of a caring teacher who dares a doubt-
ing student to trust in her own abilities by being brave
enough to make her mark. What begins with a small dot on
a piece of paper becomes a breakthrough in confidence and
courage, igniting a journey of self-discovery and sharing,
which has gone on to inspire countless children and adults
around the globe. St Mary’s read the inspirational The Dot
as a school and then unleashed the children’s creativity in
English and Art. We used multi-coloured dot stickers to
transform a blank space into an explosion of colour. The
finished piece is amazing and a wonderful whole-school ef-
fort!

We decided to spend some time remembering the 70 years
of service that Queen Elizabeth II gave us. We all loved
watching the Paddington Bear sketch from the jubilee cele-
brations; what better way to remember her Majesty than by
making and eating marmalade sandwiches? We also created
some special mosaic artwork which will be displayed in our
media suite.

Matthew Curzon
Headteacher

Tel: 812212

FUN PLACE ON THE HILL
www.stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

On Friday mornings we welcome adults, parents and chil-
dren.   In a relaxed atmosphere, adults chat over coffee and
the children enjoy plenty of space to run around, playing
with the toys and listening to Story Time around 10.30am.
Although particularly suitable for children, all ages are wel-
come, from 9.15am-11.30am in the Free Church Hall which
is warm and comfortable.   Why not come along for a couple
of hours and help save on home energy costs?  Free squash
and healthy snacks are available for children, and tea, coffee
and biscuits for the adults. There is limited free parking in
the church car park. Looking forward to welcoming you on
Friday mornings.

Sue Parker and Fran Richards
Tel: 657116

Email: funplace@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

SAFFRON WALDEN CHORAL SOCIETY
www.swchoral.org.uk

The Choral Society, accompanied by the Chameleon Arts
Orchestra, will be performing Haydn’s The Creation, on
Saturday 12th November at 7.30pm in Saffron Hall. Haydn
set texts from Genesis, Psalms and Milton’s Paradise Lost.
In the first two parts the soloists are archangels, with the
chorus as the heavenly host celebrating the new created
world.  In the third part Adam and Eve are happily in the
Garden of Eden. The work finishes with another triumphant
chorus The praise of the Lord will endure forever. Tickets:
adults £20 - £35, under 25s £10 - £17.50 from
www.saffronhall.com or tel: 0845 548 7650.

Sarah Ludlow-Elston

         DAISY MAY’S FARM

What a fantastic year this has been for us, and best of all,
having all our lovely visitors come and see us on the farm.
We are getting very excited about Christmas and really
hope you will be joining us for the festivities this year;
there will be so much to do. Last year, as Father Christmas
was so busy, Mrs Claus came to stay with us and read tradi-
tional yuletide stories to the children whilst they enjoyed
yummy hot chocolate; she had gifts for them too. They
were also able to enjoy Christmas crafts, a snowy walk
through the Winter Woodland and of course, the animals
had to have a fuss made of them too. Make sure you keep
an eye on our Facebook page so you can book and enjoy all
the fun.

All our animals are always so happy to see you and we still
have some small piglets that are so cute, but very cheeky!
At the moment there are sheep, goats, ponies, all sorts of
chickens, ducks, turkeys, pheasants and even some owls
and rheas (similar to ostriches), rabbits and guinea pigs and
they all love to see our visitors.  These events are a vital
lifeline for us to raise enough funds to feed and look after
our animals and we can only do this with your help and
support.  We are at Hall Road, Elsenham CM22 6DN and
are open weekdays 9.00am-5.00pm and weekends
10.00am-5.00pm.

Elaine Terry
Tel: 07747 787973
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STANSTED SCOUTS

Our last camp of the year was in early October in Priory Wood.
The weekend camp site was set up on Friday evening by 26
scouts and five adults. The early onset of darkness meant getting
on with it; all was going well until the heavens opened. We were
all slightly damp that evening! A session on camp hygiene was
followed by decorating our candle lamps and a hot dog and soup
around the fire. Surprisingly everyone settled down by midnight.

After breakfast on Saturday our morning activities were air rifles,
camp donuts and pioneering, which was a monkey bridge. Lunch
was followed by traversing the monkey bridge, air rifles and cata-
pults. Covering the Outdoor Challenge means the Scouts have to
cook their own food and they cooked a good meal that evening.
We then attempted to attract moths to no avail and finished
with pittas with their choice of filling, cooked on the campfire
with a can of pop and a song around the fire. A sunny Sunday
dawned and we all had a leisurely camp breakfast followed by a
few more goes on the monkey bridge, a quick game of capture
the flag and we finished with a whittling session by the campfire
turning hazel into tent pegs. All too soon it was time to strike
camp and we left for home at 2.00pm. While we were there we
learnt how to co-operate in teams, make our own meals, make
our own entertainment and how to put tents up in the wet.
Seriously, we all had a great time being outdoors in the fresh air.
Thanks everyone for an excellent camp.

Mike Byrne
Scout Leader

Tel: 812780

UGLEY VILLAGE HALL
COFFEE MORNING

We are having a Christmas coffee morning on Thursday 17th

November 10.00am-noon in the Village Hall.  There will be
coffee, tea, cakes, a raffle and a bring-and-buy stall.  Proceeds go
towards the upkeep of the Village Hall.  We hope to see you
there.

Susan Bone
Tel: 814052

www.stanstedwindmill.co.uk

Our final opening was on 2nd October and we are now
closed until Easter. However, we are always happy to
organise tours for groups such as schools and scout
groups or even ad hoc groups so if you have friends or
family visiting and are looking for something to keep
them entertained, do get in touch. There are a number
of minor maintenance projects that we will be working
on over the winter, and we are raising funds for the
bigger and much more costly projects such as
re-pointing the brickwork which can only be done by
firms that specialise in working on historic buildings.

Our Santa at the Mill event is on Saturday 10th

December. More details in next month’s Link. You
will also have the opportunity to buy some of the Mill
goods which make nice stocking fillers. Keep an eye on
the village notice boards and the windmill Facebook
page for further information nearer the date.

Trevor Lloyd
Tel: 810805

Email: info@stanstedwindmill.co.uk

        FOREST HALL SCHOOL
             www.foresthallschool.org

The new enrichment programme has been launched for
students in Years 7 to 10 at the school. Each half term,
a new selection of lunchtime and after-school clubs and
masterclasses will be held every day of the week. This
half term, students are able to select from basketball,
young carers, chess, gardening, football, keyboard,
Lego, choir, film and reading clubs.  They can also
attend fizzy rockets, spoken word poetry as well as
dungeons and dragons masterclasses.

Rebecca Millican, personal
development and enrich-
ment lead, said: “Our
enrichment programme
has a variety of clubs and
activities to ensure there
is something for everyone.
It is a great opportunity to
meet other students with
similar interests and a
great way to develop skills
and try something new.
This programme gives stu-
dents a chance to learn more about themselves, such
as their interests and hobbies. It also creates a link for
students who travel from further away to come to
Forest Hall as it enables them to engage with their
peers in a social setting.”

Kelly Clark

     STANSTED
MOUNTFITCHET
     WINDMILL
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1   Tue      Stansted is well Read Dog and Duck 8 pm

2 Wed Mountfitchet Garden Club Day Centre 7.30 pm

2 & 16  Wed Bereavement Café Day Centre 10 - 11.30 am

3 Thu History Society Day Centre 8 pm

4 Fri St Clare Christmas Fayre B S Rugby Club 10 am - 3 pm

8 Tue RSPB Bishop’s Pk Comm Centre 7.30 pm

9 Wed Link copy due in today before noon

10 Thu WI Day Centre 7.15 for 7.30 pm

11 Fri Henham Christmas Market OSCA and Village Hall 1 - 8 pm

12 Sat Autumn Craft Fair St James, Thorley 11 am - 3.30 pm

  S W Choral Society Saffron Hall 7.30 pm

13 & 27  Sun Green Waste Skips Lower St Car Pk 12.30 - 4.30 pm

16 Wed Ugley W I  Ugley Village Hall 2.15 pm

17 Thu Christmas Coffee Morning Ugley Village Hall 10 am - noon

  U3A Monthly Meeting St John’s Hall 2 pm

19 Sat Farmers’ Market Ugley Village Hall 10 am - noon

26 Sat Christmas Market St John’s Hall noon - 3 pm

27 Sun Music@stansted St John’s Church 3 pm

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER

Meat ~ Fish ~ Fruit and Veg
Hummus and Soup ~ Plants

Bread & Home Baking ~ Eggs
Honey ~  Skincare

Knitting and Needlework ~ Crafts
Refreshments and Free Parking

For info and future dates tel 814052

10 am - noon
Sat 19th Nov

Ugley Village Hallwww.ugleyvillage.org.uk

To advertise your event in the December/January issue

email: events@stanstedlink.org.uk by 9th November

Note there is no separate January issue
Inclusion is subject to editorial decision & availability of space

10 am - 3pm Fri 4th Nov
in the marquee at B S Rugby Club

For more information please
call Sandra on 814471

Entry Free
Lots of stalls to see with a wide

variety of good quality goods on offer

Henham Christmas Market
1 - 8 pm Fri 11th Nov

Henham Village Hall & OSCA

In aid of

Candles, Jewellery, Chocolates
Christmas Decorations, Clothes

Jams & Chutneys, Handbags
 Hampers and much more

Entry £1 ~ All Welcome

Green Waste
Skip Dates

Lower Street Car Park
Sundays 12.30 - 4.30 pm

Nov13th & 27th
Next skips will be in April

11 am - 3.30 pm
Sat 12th Nov

 All welcome ~ Refreshments
Entry Free ~ Large Car Park

St James’ Church, Thorley

Autumn Craft Fair
Come and buy your
Christmas Presents!

Tickets from www.saffronhall.com
Tel 0845 548 765

7.30 pm Sat 12th Nov
Saffron Hall, Saffron Walden

Haydn The Creation
with Chameleon Arts Orchestra

www.ugleyvillage.org.uk

CHRISTMAS COFFEE MORNING
10 am - noon Thu 17th Nov

Coffee • Tea • Cakes
 Bring and Buy • Raffle

Proceeds towards upkeep of the hall
Free Parking ~ All Welcome

12 - 3 pm  Sat 26th Nov
St John’s Church Hall

 Gifts ~ Craft Stalls ~ Books
Toiletries ~ Candles

Grand Draw
A d m i s s i o n  F r e e  ~  R e f r e s h m e n t s

Mozart ~ Chopin
Schubert ~ Brahms

3 pm Sun 27th Nov
St John’s Church

Dominic Degavino
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Bishop’s Stortford
 Orthotics
 Diabetic Foot Care
 Routine Treatment
 Saturday Appointments

16 Hockerill Street, Bishop’s Stortford
01279 652249     info@feet.org.uk

www.feet.org.uk

the osteopath

Stansted Pilates
&Osteopathy
Hazel Williams is one of the few osteopathic
practitioners who specialises in both structural and
cranial osteopathy to treat a wide range of patients
from babies to the elderly, from the immobile to
athletes. Her treatment can help with: back, neck,
joint, arthritic, muscle and sciatic pain, trapped
nerves, sports injuries, headaches and migraine.

She also incorporates acupuncture to aid pain
relief and provides specially formulated pilates
classes to help improve and maintain fitness.

Classes held at: The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill.
8-9pm Mon / 9-10am Sat.

Please call to book an appointment or a class.
01279 813371 or 07973 409675
www.hazel-williams.co.uk

Home Visiting Practice

Tel: 01279 873492  Mob: 07916 075451

HPC Registered ~ State Registered

 CHIROPODIST
Mrs Julie Golden

Est. 1994

A professional service at a competitive price
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MANUDEN PRIMARY SCHOOL
www.manudenprimary.co.uk

Choosing the right school for your child is one of the most
important decisions that you will make as a parent.  To help
you, we are providing opportunities for you and your child
to come and experience our friendly and nurturing school.
There are two sessions at which you will be able to enjoy
seeing our superb learning environments both inside the
school and in our amazing outdoor areas. Our Open Day is
on Tuesday 15th November 9.30am-11.30am when, in addi-
tion to a tour of the school and a chance to meet our
headteacher and staff, there will be a number of exciting
presentations and workshops from our children. You will be
able to hear first-hand about their creative learning experi-
ences and how the local community is used to enrich and
build on their learning.

We also invite you and your child to our creative winter
craft afternoon on Thursday 1st December 2.00pm-3.00pm.
As well as another opportunity to speak to our headteacher,
you will also be able to meet our Class Ambassadors.  To
book either event, please contact us. We look forward to
welcoming you to our lovely village school and telling you
more about our:

Creative Curriculum
Sports and Music Provision
Outdoor Learning Activities
Wrap Around Care

Nurturing life skills and inspiring achievement for today and
tomorrow.

Marnie Tait
Acting Headteacher

Tel: 813370
Email: office@manuden.essex.sch.uk

HERTS AND SOUL CHOIR
Making our own Kind of Music
The choir returns to Herts and Essex School on Friday 4th

November at 7.00pm to bring you uplifting pop, rock, folk
and musical theatre favourites. Tickets:  adults £9.50, con-
cessions £8, children £4.50, under 2s free from
www.trybooking.com/uk/BXBV. Proceeds to Isabel Hospice.

Mike Dyer
Tel: 814059

STANSTED PHARMACY UPDATE
Essex County Council (ECC) has decided not to support our
need for a Licensed community pharmacy close to Stansted
Surgery. ECC Health & Wellbeing (H&W) and Pharmaceutical
Needs Assessment (PNA) has now published its PNA report
2022. To obtain an e-copy please search for:
Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment (PNA) 2022-2025 – Essex
Open Data

Cllr John Spence chairs the ECC H&W group. He wrote to
NHS England-East on 23rd August saying “As you know, NHS
England has statutory membership of the Essex Health and
Wellbeing board. We know how busy you are and do not
normally seek your attendance. However, on 21st September
we will be signing off the results of the latest PNA. We are
expecting to have representations from the parish council
regarding their campaign for a second pharmacy in their vil-
lage. The PNA does not support this but they are under the
misapprehension that the H&W board can require it. It
would be very helpful if one of you were present to confirm
that our role is to submit the objective findings – it is for the
NHS to submit findings.  The parish council have already – as
they did last time – involved their MP Kemi Badenoch who is
sympathetic to their request. If it is impossible for one of you
to be with us, I would ask that you write to the parish council
and the MP around the procedure.”

There are a number of points in John Spence’s email that
need to be challenged. I am now considering organising a
public meeting before the end of this year.  Please email me
if you have any ideas.

Ray Woodcock
Email: Raymond.woodcock@btinternet.com

ST CLARE HOSPICE CHRISTMAS FAYRE
www.stclarehospice.org.uk

This will take place on Friday 4th November 10.00am-
3.00pm in The Marquee at Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club.
There will be lots to see, with a variety of good quality
goods on offer.  All are welcome.  Do come and support this
worthwhile cause.

Sandra Ayres
Tel: 814471

This month sees the start of our new
printing year and we welcome our new
advertisers. We still have a few spaces
available, including one on the cover

Ads start from only £235 for ten issues!
Various sizes available

See www.stanstedlink.org.uk/advertising
for a price list and booking form

or if you do not have internet access
call Marion on 814059
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Call 07704 553727 Monday to Friday 9 am - 4 pm

HELPLINE

Need assistance with transport to medical
appointments, shopping or collecting prescriptions etc?

No other transport available?

Helpline serves to harness the goodwill that exists in Stansted
If you would like to help as a Volunteer please give us a call

Stansted's Voluntary Community Care Service

FREE NHS Hearing Aid
Maintenance Service

 2nd Tuesday of each month 10 am - noon
in the Parish Council Offices by appointment only
 Have your NHS hearing aid cleaned & re-tubed

Receive help and advice
www.hearinghelpessex.org.uk Tel 01245 496347
Registered Charity 1113498 Company Limited by Guarantee Registered no 5664873

Stress & Anxiety, Low Self-Esteem & Confidence, Low Mood, Fears, Phobias,

Weight Management, Obsessive Behaviours & Habits, Smoking, Blushing, Tinnitus,

Sleeping Problems, Pain Management, IBS, Sports Performance & Exam Nerves

Fully Qualified - Registered - Insured

07951776608 or www.freshleafhypnotherapy.co.uk

Stansted Psychotherapy
Counselling   •  Psychotherapy  •   Coaching

Siân Lloyd  MA  MBA  Dip.NLPt
UKCP Registered Psychotherapist & Clinical Supervisor

Health Insurance Registered Provider
Video & Phone Consultations also available

Phone: 07966 195385
Email: sian@stanstedpsychotherapy.com
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RSPB
www.rspb.org.uk/groups/stortvalley

Whether you are new to birding and would like to try it or
have more experience, we have two outdoor activities
planned that feature outstanding local venues, which are
great places to visit and all are welcome. On Saturday 19th

November at 10.00am we are visiting RSPB Rye Meads,
Hoddesdon, Rye Road, Hoddesdon SG12 8JS, one of our
most local reserves. It is a delightful wetland beside the
River Lea, and a firm favourite thanks to its many trails and
hides. The friendly visitor centre offers a bird feeding sta-
tion, hot and cold drinks and refreshments, toilet facilities
and free parking for RSPB members.

The Kingfisher hide at Rye Meads

Our next midweek sociable walk is on Wednesday 23rd

November at 10.00am, and we are meeting at The Coffee
Shop, Thremhall Park, Bishops Stortford CM22 7WE. The
walk will include the Stansted Airport lagoons and part of
the Flitch Way, ending with refreshments at The Coffee
Shop. The lagoons are somewhat tucked away and the birds
to be seen are very much down to weather and water
levels. It is a good place to visit with the potential for sur-
prise avian visitors.

Our indoor meeting is on Tuesday 8th November at 7.30pm
in Bishop's Park Community Centre. Our speaker is Bill
Coster, a full-time professional wildlife photographer and
author of Creative Bird Photography. His presentation fol-
lows the seasons as the year unfolds and concentrates on
the best that Britain has to offer.

Finally, I would like to encourage you to look at our com-
pletely new website which has full details of all our activi-
ties. I hope you will be able to join us in having fun,
enjoying birds and nature.  For further details please con-
tact me.

Peter Allen
Tel: 07876 295456

Email: peter2349@sky.com

THE PLACE ON THE HILL
www.stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

A reminder that we are open every Wednesday 10.00am-
noon for adults only. Free coffee, cakes and biscuits to enjoy
in good company - what more could you ask? We even have
a jigsaw you can work on. There is no need to book, just
come along to the Free Church at the bottom of Chapel Hill
and save on your home’s energy bills! If you have children,
then please come along to Fun Place on the Hill which opens
on Fridays; see separate article for more information.

We have reinstated our collection box for the Uttlesford
Foodbank in the church foyer, so if you are coming to the
Place, please consider whether you are able to bring a dona-
tion for the foodbank with you.  Thank you

Mike and Marion Dyer
Tel: 814059

Email: theplace@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

SOCIAL CLUB
www.smsc.uk.com

We were saddened to hear of the passing of our former col-
league Lyn Bishop. She had been battling hard against can-
cer. Lyn was known for her no-nonsense approach as well as
a wickedly dry sense of humour. She was instrumental in
helping to get the club back on its feet after an unplanned
closure some years ago. Our thoughts are with her family.

Some better news is that we are in the
finals of the National Club Awards and
have been nominated in two categories:
Best Entertainment Programme and Best
Club Refurbishment.  It is a great reflec-
tion on the work that has gone into the
club by the staff, committee and mem-
bers. The finals take place on Wednesday 16th November
and hopefully we will be heading back to Stansted with a
trophy or two.

On the entertainment front, we have a cracking programme
lined up for November. On Saturday 5th we have two of our
favourites making a welcome return, an Elton John Tribute
and Tara Marie. Saturday 12th sees a newcomer to the club,
E.L.O. Encounter. If you like a bit of Jeff Lynne, you will love
these guys. The Wild Murphy's Irish Band are back on Satur-
day 19th, and on Friday 25th we see the return of our resi-
dent DJ John, with his Old Skool classics. We round the
month off with another tribute band, Imagine The Beatles.
We also have pool, darts and snooker as well as the Sunday
meat raffle and members’ draw. As we now approach 700
members, you get all this for just £20 a year!

Andrew Sharpe
Tel: 812992

Email: stanstedclub@gmail.com

Please support our advertisers
and mention that you saw their advert

  in The Link.
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Friendly, rural preschool in the grounds of
Birchanger Primary School with experienced staff

Weekly Forest School session available
Limited Spaces available for both 15 and 30 hours

Children welcome from age 2 to rising 5
Visitors welcome, please call 01279 810800

www.birchangerbutterflies.org.uk
Previously known as Birchanger Nursery

The Peter Kirk Centre
St John’s Road, Stansted CM24 8JP

www.rainbowstansted.co.uk

We welcome Children aged 2½ to rising 5s
Experienced Friendly Staff

‘Children show extremely high levels of confidence and self esteem’.
‘Children are making outstanding progress, securing the skills they
need for their future learning and move onto school’ (OFSTED)

Please call 01279 814242
Email: admin@rainbowpreschool.net

Thinking of doing some building work?
Uttlesford Building Control are your locally based
Inspectors, we know all the local
builders, surveyors and ground conditions.
We are here to help!
Please contact us for pre-application
advice - call before 10am to
arrange a same day inspection.
T 01799 510453
E building@uttlesford.gov.uk

A.C.WRIGHT
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Orchard House, 5 Brewery Lane
Stansted, Essex CM24 8LB

Tel. Bishop’s Stortford (01279) 815759
Fax. (01279) 812484
Mobile 07974 989938

Intruder, Access, C.C.T.V
& Fire Alarm Systems

Local family business Est. 1984
All intruder systems guaranteed for two years

Call Grant on 07775 673273
Telephone: 01279 494 596
Email: dcalarmsystems76@gmail.com

This could be YOUR ad here
Only £235 for 10 issues

Other sizes available
See www.stanstedlink.org.uk/advertising

or call Marion & Mike on 814059
Email: adverts@stanstedlink.org.uk
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HUW JOHNSON CLUB

The Club is now fully into the swing of our weekly sessions
and the long Covid-enforced break seems like a distant
memory. Our timetable for November includes a disco to
celebrate one of our member’s 50th birthday and a trip to
the bowling alley in Stortford, both of which we are all very
much looking forward to. We are happy to accept new
members and please do get in touch about any adults with a
learning disability who might like to attend.

Volunteers needed
One of the key roles we hope to fill is escorting members of
the club onto the minibus that collects them from their
homes and brings them to the club. It would be a commit-
ment of roughly one Thursday evening a month. Please con-
tact me if you can help.

Ellen Brooks
Tel: 07800 89516

Email: ellenbrooks@hotmail.co.uk

www.mencapgrovecottage.org

Join us on Sunday 4th December at Grange Paddocks Leisure
Centre for our annual Santa Dash and Reindeer Run.
Entrants can run, jog, skip or walk either the 1k or the 5k
routes; there is a new 5k route this year.  Entry: £12 for ages
13 plus, which includes a full five-piece Santa Suit to keep.
For ages 12 and under entry is £6, which includes reindeer
antlers and a festive medal to take home. The run starts at
11.00am with the warm-up at 10.45am.

Entrants are encouraged to raise sponsorship for this event,
but this is not essential; we just want everyone to have a
great day. Book in advance on the Grove Cottage website or
register from 10.00am on the day.

Alison Cameron
Tel: 651908

Email: fundraising@mencapgrovecottage.org

THE HUNDRED
PARISHES SOCIETY
www.hundredparishes.org.uk

I live in Stansted Mountfitchet. The name is an interesting
one: Stansted derives from Saxon language meaning stony
place; Mountfitchet is a corruption of Montfiquet, a village
in Normandy. A man from there fought with William the
Conqueror and was rewarded with land in Stansted.
Several of the Hundred Parishes have names ending in the
Saxon sted, stead or ted. Thaxted refers to the thatch that
could be obtained there; Broxted seems to come from
Brock, the old name for badger.

Many of our towns and villages were recorded in the
Domesday Book of 1086. Duxford appears as Duchesuuorde,
or Duc’s Enclosure. Duxford has a number of locations
where ancient travellers could ford the River Cam. There are
several more fords.  Domesday includes the manor of
Pelham, possibly the home or farm of a man called Peola.
The Norman family De Furneux added its name to establish
Furneux Pelham, while part of the manor was destroyed by
fire in the 12th century and became ‘burnt’ or Brent
Pelham. Stocking Pelham, seems to have adopted an Old
English word meaning ‘made of logs’, perhaps referring to
the parish church. Ham appears at the end of more parish
names, suggesting that they also arose from someone’s
home or farm.

The parish of Quendon and Rickling was created in the
1940s, bringing together two settlements whose names
related to an ancient queen. Quendon is recorded as
Kuenadana in Domesday and may come from Old English
words meaning a valley owned by the queen. Rickling was
recorded as Richelinga and may be derived from Ricula who
was the wife of Sledd, a 6th century ruler of Essex.  Ten
parish names end in ing, a Norse word for meadow or enclo-
sure.  More origins are discussed in the parish introductions
on our website.

Ken McDonald
Secretary

Tel: 813226
Email: hundredparishes@btinternet.com



Available for Hire
Stunning New Fully Licensed Venue

Fundraisers   Meetings  Celebrations
Special Offer Children’s Parties £60

Licensed for Civil Weddings and Receptions
Floodlit Astro

For more information please contact
Chris 01279 817111 info@mvcc.manuden.org.uk

See website for events, classes and clubs including
Pilates Yoga Flexible Strength
Circuit Training Bounce Short Mat Bowls

Owlets Playgroup

www.manudencommunitycentre.co.uk
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ST JOHN’S CHURCH HALL
Available for Hire

Central village location with some parking on site

Large hall available on a regular basis
or for one-off parties and other events

 Fully fitted kitchen • Competitive prices

Please contact  the church office on 01279 815243
Email: st.johns.church@btinternet.com

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and
competitive rates, Ugley Village Hall on the B1383

(Cambridge Road), is available for hire throughout the
year for children’s parties, adult parties (over 25s),

functions, clubs, classes and social meetings.
For bookings or further information please contact Susan Bone

Tel: 01279 814052  Email:ugleyvillagehall@gmail.com

www.ugleyvillage.org.uk

Live Music Nights
Bingo - Tuesdays @ 8pm
BT Sport
Golf Society
Darts, Snooker & Pool
Superb Juke Box
Great Selection of Drinks
Fantastic Prices

Membership just £20 per year
(plus initial £5 administration payment)

Tel 01279 812992

Pop in for a form or visit
www.smsc.uk.com

Come and relax in our friendly atmosphere!

A warm welcome awaits you!

Stansted Mountfitchet Social Club
Your Friendly Community Hub!

Stansted Quaker Meeting House
71 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 8AE

Available for hire on a regular basis for classes,
clubs and organisations

One hall with access to a smaller room and kitchen for
making drinks, peaceful garden, piano, screen,

hearing loop, accessible toilet and ramp
Public parking opposite. Competitive rates

Please contact Yvonne Estop
Tel: 07595 087207

Email: yvonne-wood@outlook.com

STANSTED FREE CHURCH HALL
    Chapel Hill CM24 8AG

Comfortable • Fully Carpeted • Free Parking

One-off and regular
daytime and evening hire available

 Fully fitted kitchen • Competitive prices

Please call Marion Dyer on 01279 814059
Email: lettings@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk
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ROYAL MEMORY

In the years 1983, 1984 and 1985, St Mary’s Singers, who
were based in Stansted, were invited to participate in per-
formances of Christmas music at the Royal Albert Hall.  We
were pleased to take part and as Director of Music of the
Singers I was due to be presented to Her Majesty the Queen
at the 1985 concert.  Unfortunately, the Queen was suffer-
ing with a cold on the day, so she was unable to attend.
Instead her daughter, the Princess Royal, came with her
children, and spoke to me, asking if the people of Stansted
were pleased with the airport or wishing it were somewhere
else!

I was sorry not to meet the Queen but very pleased to be
thanked for taking part in all three concerts, and honoured
to be presented to a member of the Royal family.

Keith Turner
Former Stansted Resident and

Organist at St Mary’s and St John’s Churches

STANSTED EVENING WI

Our September meeting was well attended, and it is good to
meet together again in our usual place, the Day Centre. Our
President, Doreen Brown, asked us to stand for a minute in
silence in remembrance of our Queen; she was a member of
Sandringham WI since 1943 and became their President. I
have often wondered if she went to the Committee Meet-
ings and joined in all the gossip, I hope she did.  We were
pleased to hear that our WI had raised £800 in the tea tent
at the Windmill Fête, which as usual provided tea and
homemade cakes.  The magnificent amount of over £4,000
was raised overall.

Jo Gooding, one of our members, spoke to us on the topic of
Well-being. She stressed the importance of good sleep to
rest the body and mind and told us about the essential oil
products that she uses which aid sleep. Adults should aim
for 6-7 hours each night and children far more. The oils she
uses are very pure as the plants are harvested and the oil
collected on site.  She showed us how to make bath salts,
atomisers and massage oil. Jo also stressed that exercise is
essential as well as sleep.

A theatre trip has been arranged in November to see the hit
musical Come from Away; we are looking forward to visiting
a London theatre again, and being taken by coach with no
travelling problems.  At our meeting on Thursday 10th

November at 7.30pm in the Day Centre, Mary Smith is talk-
ing about A Schoolgirl’s War in Pictures, which will evoke
memories for some of our members. Do come as a visitor if
this interests you.

Judy Colliver
Tel: 812470

FELDENKRAIS METHOD

Awareness Through Movement
This is not exercise, yoga, Pilates or core class; it is finding a
different way to move. Muscles and tendons are stupid;
they need to be told what to do by our brain! However, they
get lazy and do not listen, and get stuck in patterns or habits
of movement. Feldenkrais method is about asking your brain
to reconnect with your physical self, reinforming your
muscles of other options to their distinctive movement pat-
terns. I discovered this method through my own body dis-
function. Having been an athlete all my life, I had a head
injury following a car accident, but I continued to compete.
Four years later I stopped, mostly due to being unable to
find the flow and enjoyment of my races. I was always in dis-
comfort; I thought I was just getting old and if I stopped rac-
ing I would feel better. The opposite happened; without the
structure of regular training, my discomfort got worse and I
began to have regular back pain. As a Sports Therapist of
nearly 30 years I have a wealth of knowledge and under-
standing of pain and helping people to deal with it, but for
myself it was a lot more difficult.

Discovering Feldenkrais method was my answer for a dif-
ferent way to move; finding alternative functionality in
order to be comfortable is a long interesting journey. I
believe I am moving as well, if not better than ever, due to
understanding how many options I have within my nervous
system in order to move and integrate my whole body to
move in a coordinated manner. Having found the benefits of
the method in my own body I have spent the past six years
studying the method and now want to spread awareness of
this with my classes. Please see my advertisement on page 6
for more information.

James Weatherburn
Track 1 Fitness

Tel: 07770 955437
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FRIENDS OF
ST MARY’S CHURCH

There are just a few bookings left now to complete our fifth
Champing season. It has been another busy year with over
80 happy champers making memories. Now it is time to start
planning our Christmas events. Thisismytheatre return on
Friday 9th December at 5.00pm with The Nutcracker and the
Mouse King. Tickets: adults £15, under 16s £10, available
from Goldings on Chapel Hill (cash only), call 07732 253311
or www.thisismytheatre.com.

Our Christmas Tree Festival is on Saturday 10th and Sunday
11th December. There will be carols for all at 4.00pm on
Saturday and the Stansted U3A Strummers are playing at
3.00pm on Sunday. There will be raffles, mulled wine, and
refreshments each day. We look forward to welcoming you.

Lynda Dale
Tel: 07716 099474

ST JOHN’S 300 CLUB
Many congratulations to the winners of the September
draw:

£100 No  76  Margaret Hill
£  50  No 205  Lloyd Gascoyne
£  25  No 221  Ray Smith

The draw for November will be held on 27th November in St
John's Church, following the 9.30am service. Numbers at £2
each month are still available for anyone who may wish to
join the club and be in with a chance of winning one of the
38 prizes totalling £2,500 given away this year. The club
raises vital money to help cover the heavy maintenance and
work of St John's Church.

Jean Newson
Tel: 819062

ST THERESA OF LISIEUX
CATHOLIC CHURCH

High Lane, Stansted CM24 8LQ
www.sttheresastansted.org

Masses
Saturday 5.00pm Confessions   6.00pm Mass
Sunday  8.30am and 10.00am Mass
Wednesday 12.30pm Mass
Friday  9.30am Mass

Our Mass times can be subject to change so please refer to
our website/Newsletter for updated information. Confes-
sions are at 5.00pm every Saturday before the Vigil Mass
and by appointment.

Baptism by appointment

Parish Fr Liam Hayes
Priest Tel: 01279 814 349
 Email:frliamhayes@dioceseofbrentwood.org

Parish Rev’d Deacon Des Connors
Deacon Tel: 07748 464 101
 Email:desconnors@dioceseofbrentwood.org

Parish Clair Rava
Administrator Tel: 01279 816 889
 Email:stansted@dioceseofbrentwood.org

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
When Cain was asked by God “Where is your brother?” he seemed surprised and asked “Am I my brother’s keeper?” I
was asked where my brothers were every day; I had two younger brothers so I was supposed to always know the
answer to that question. They may not have liked the idea much; was I their spy or their jailer? Well despite that we
got on pretty well. But that is not just a question for elder brothers or sisters; are we all our brothers’ or sisters’
keeper? Just as it was for Cain, the answer is yes, we do have responsibility for all those around us. Humans are natu-
rally community beings, and generally recognise that we are at our best when we act as loving keepers for one
another, as long as we are not their spies or jailers!

Remembrance Sunday is an opportunity to remember the sacrifice made by so many; those who died, those whose
injuries have affected the rest of their lives, and family members who also have suffered as a result, not just of the
last World War but all the other campaigns that have happened since. Not only military campaigns, but wherever
people have sacrificed for the benefit of others, they should all be remembered with thankfulness. Am I my
brother’s/sister’s keeper? On the world scene, Ukraine is an example of many nations saying “yes”. On the national
scene, concern for all those who will find the next winter extremely hard is an example of many people saying “yes”.
On the local community scene there are a tremendous number of organisations serving our community and saying
“yes”; this magazine is testament to that. There is a lovely hymn that puts this rather beautifully:

Brother, sister let me serve you,
Let me be as Christ to you,

Pray that I may have the grace
To let you be my servant too.

         Stuart Veitch
         Free Church
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 STANSTED FREE CHURCH
Methodist / URC

 Chapel Hill
www.stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

Secretary   Betty Francis
Tel: 813977

 Email: betty@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

Lettings Marion and Mike Dyer
Tel: 814059
Email: lettings@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

Preachers for November
  6th 10.30am The Worship team - New Directions
13th 10.50am Remembrance at St John’s (note time)
20th    10.30am  Rev’d Gill Hulme
27th    10.30am Jerry Heyhoe

Harvest
Our harvest collection this year was for the Uttlesford Food-
bank, which is being used more than ever before.  As usual our
small congregation were extremely generous as shown below.

Our collection box for the Foodbank is now back in the church
foyer and donations can be brought when we are open on
Wednesdays 10.00am-noon or Sundays 10.30am-12.30pm.
Please do not leave items outside the church.

The Place on the Hill for adults only and Fun Place on the Hill
for all ages are open every Wednesday and Friday respectively;
see separate articles for further details. Why not come along
and save on your heating bill?

Hall Bookings
We have some availability for new regular bookings, both day-
time and evening.  Please contact Marion as above for more
information.

From St John’s Registers
September

     Baptism
     4th           Isabella Teresa Nasia Tejwani

Funerals
    14th          Dorothy McHale, age 94 - at Stansted Cemetery
     29th         Jennifer Williams, age 51 - at Stansted Cemetery

All enquiries The Church Office, St John's Hall,
Including Church St John's Road, Stansted CM24 8JP
Hall bookings       Tel: 815243 (with answerphone)

Office hours: Monday 2.00pm-4.00pm
  Thursday and Friday 10.00am-12
           Email: st.johns.church@btinternet.com
                Website: www.thefivechurches.org.uk

Priest in Charge Rev'd Dr Colin Fairweather Tel: 816721
                 Email:
revdrcolinfairweather@gmail.com

Associate              Rev'd Helen Flack Tel: 01371 876145
Priest              Email: revhelenstn@gmail.com

Pastoral Kathryn West Tel: 816293
Assistant Email: kewest@btinternet.com

Director of Anne Brooks
Music:                Email: anne.brooks22@yahoo.co.uk

Services Family Communion (1st Sunday) 9.30am
                               Holy Communion (2nd-4th Sundays)
  9.30am

STANSTED QUAKERS
Quaker Meeting House, 71 Chapel Hill

Stansted CM24 8AE
www.stansted.quakermeeting.org

Contact Jonathan Morrell  Tel: 07775 860379
  Email: woldsouth3:gmail.com

Lettings  Yvonne Estop   Tel: 07595 087207
  Email: yvonne-wood@outlook.com

Sunday worship 10.30am. Visitors are always welcome.
We join together in stillness for an hour, followed by cof-
fee and chat. Quakers allow each person to explore their
own experience of the divine. We try to live our faith in
everyday life, with a dedication to peace, simplicity,
truth, equality, and nature.

Light Group Quaker guided meditation. More informa-
tion on the noticeboard outside the Meeting House, or
contact me. A session is held on the second Saturday of
each month.

Sue Moloney
Tel: 07759 532115

Email: suemol@uwclub.net
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 Please call Malc, Neil or Craig on
 01279 813315 or 815946

MOT Testing • TRW Brake Centre
All makes Serviced including 4 Wheel Drives

Diagnostic and Fault Finding
Welding and Chassis Repairs

Selection of Used Cars • Calor Gas Stockist
Guaranteed Workmanship

We help YOU the motorist with a cheaper labour rate
Free collection and delivery in local area

34 The Street, Manuden CM23 1DQ

D BONNEY & SONS MANUDEN
MOTOR VEHICLE ENGINEERS

Your local Collision Repair Centre - Est 1982
Free Courtesy Cars
Free Estimates
Low Bake ovens
Blackhawk

Tel: 01279 816296  E: info@essexautospray.co.uk
www.essexautospray.co.uk

M11 Business Link, Parsonage Lane, Stansted CM24 8TY

A firm of Christian lawyers providing legal services in a
professional, ethical, personal, caring & sensitive manner

Offices located in North Street, Bishop’s Stortford
(behind Pizza Express) Parking Available

Tel: 01279 758760 Email: alever@leverandco.com

www.leverandco.com

Angela Lever welcomes your enquiries

 Wills & Probate
 Care Fees
 Property

 Trusts & Tax
 Powers of Attorney
 Notarial Services

Unit 3, Twyford Road, Bishop’s Stortford CM23 3LJ
Tel 01279 654555 www.jdayandson.co.uk

We have a wide range of stylish and elegant
memorials and headstones to choose from;
alternatively we can design and craft bespoke
options if you have seen one you like elsewhere

For a brochure and prices or home visit call us

Your leaflets delivered
with the Link

Covering over 3500 residential and business addresses in Stansted
including Burton End, Foresthall and M11 business Park.

For a quick quote please email – sarahleeandco@btinternet.com

Or call Sarah on 0779 6687599

This could be YOUR ad here
Only £235 for 10 issues

Other sizes available
See www.stanstedlink.org.uk/advertising

or call Marion & Mike on 814059
Email: adverts@stanstedlink.org.uk
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www.humanrootscommunity.org.uk

Hello all our fellow gardeners, allotmenteers and all lovers of
the outdoors.  As you would have all noticed over the last
few months, we have been a bit quiet. There is a very good
reason but not one that is awesome. Human Roots has been
forced to step back this year due to the falling numbers of
volunteers. Now as much as I appreciate that winter is not
the best time to be asking for outdoor help, there is still
plenty of help that we would appreciate. You are the heroes
behind our non-profit organisation. We need people to host
coffee mornings to raise money, as well as spreading the
word about our little charity and volunteering some precious
time on the allotment. We are going to be pushing hard to
get our volunteer numbers back up before we start taking
on school projects again. So, watch this space.

We had some super news last month; in case you missed it,
we were awarded Best Grow you Own Project in the Anglia
in Bloom Competition!  We are so proud of this achieve-
ment, something that myself and the volunteers have
worked so hard for over the last four years. Well done team
and thank you for all the hard work.

Keiran and the team with their well-deserved award. Photo
by Cathy Izzard.

If you are interested in hosting a coffee morning, sharing our
stories or volunteering time, please do get in touch. Details
are on our website or contact me. Thank you.

Keiran Olivier
Tel: 07946 783039

Email: keiran@humanrootscommunity.org.uk

The next edition of The Link covers both
December and January;

there is no separate January issue.
Please email items for both months before

noon on Wednesday 9th November to
editor@stanstedlink.org.uk.

DAVID RICHARDSON SWIM
FOR ALZHEIMER’S

Tuesday 8th November will see me swimming 60 lengths
(I.5k) of the Grange Paddocks pool in aid of the Alzheimer’s
Society. This is a cause close to my heart; I have experience
of the impact of this terrible disease on members of my
family, as well as friends and neighbours.

I am aware that times are tough, but I would very much
value your contribution, however small, in support of my
charity swim. To donate, please go to my Just Giving page:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/iamorganisingmyownswim
2022-davidrichardson. Thank you.

David Richardson
Email: dddhhhrrr@gmail.com

DEMENTIA FRIENDLY CARPET BOWLS

Are you living with dementia either alone or with a carer?  If
so, you are invited to join us at the Saffron Walden Town
Bowling Club, Abbey Lane each Wednesday morning for a
game of carpet bowls.  Our group was originally set up by
the Alzheimer’s Society in September 2019.  After 12 weeks
the Society handed the group over to volunteers from the
Society and the Bowling Club. We originally met weekly
from September to April, but we now meet throughout the
year, playing carpet bowls in the autumn and winter, inside
curling and outside bowls in the spring and summer.

We get together from 10.00am-noon, starting each session
with refreshments and social time.  We then play from
about 10.15am-11.00am when we stop for further refresh-
ments and social time, playing again from 11.15am-noon. All
people with dementia and their carers are most welcome;
the first session is a free taster session. If you wish to join,
we pay subs of £12.00 per year to become social members
of the Bowling Club.  We charge £1.00 per person each
week for refreshments: tea, coffee and biscuits.  You do not
need to have played bowls before; many of us had never
done so, but we try to make this morning a social and fun
filled time for all.  Please note that there is plenty of car
parking on site. For further information please ring Marion
Saunders on 07563 648607, or contact me. We look forward
to hearing from you.

Val Reavell
Tel: 07762 103557

Email: valerie.reavell1@gmail.com
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Taylor Computer Services (Stansted)
On-site Computer Maintenance/Repairs for Home or Business

DON’T BE RESTRICTED TO OFFICE HOURS, I CAN VISIT
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE DURING THE DAY, EVENINGS

OR WEEKENDS AT A TIME TO SUIT YOU.

Call Derrick on 01279 816418 ~ 07926 289749
Email: deltaylor61@btinternet.com

Wireless Networking and Broadband Setup, Data Transfers,
Hardware & Software Installation, Virus & Spyware Removal &

Protection, New PC Setup & Training

JOHN               WILSON

Mobile:  07900 931 910  Workshop: 01279 647 878

Manufacturing & Remodelling
 Jewellery for all Occasions

Old Gold Bought
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STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET u3a
www.u3asites.org.uk/stansted

This year is the 40th anniversary of the u3a, and many cele-
brations have taken place. The u3a Singers held a concert in
St. John’s Church to celebrate the great gift of love.

Members were also treated to a tea party, with lots of
home baked cakes served by Committee members, who
made splendid waiters.  We had a superb quiz on How much
do you know about Stansted?   Great questions, just wish
we had known the answers. Our Open Day in St John’s
Church showcased many of the interest groups and activi-
ties which we offer, including the Stansted u3a Singers and
Strummers.  There was also the Cutting of the Cake iced in
the colours of the u3a.  We do hope that some of you will
be inspired to join us.

The Garden Club had a complete tour of Langthorn’s
Plantery.  Ed Cannon, owner and head plantsman was
generous with his time and knowledge as he gave the group
a conducted tour of his 12-acre site.  The nursery propa-
gates from many rare plants each year, often acquired from
modern day plant hunters. It was particularly fortuitous that
our visit followed an open weekend when tea and cakes had
been sold in support of British Humanitarian Aid for
Ukraine. We were particularly grateful to Ed because his
business is usually closed on Mondays but he gave up his
day off to host us, even giving us tea and cake in his own
garden. The next u3a monthly meeting will be held on
Thursday 17th November at 2.00pm in St John’s Hall.  Peter
Jones will be giving a talk on How I met Kylie Minogue. His
talks are always highly entertaining.  Do come.

Eileen Quinn
Email: stanstedu3a@gmail.com

HENHAM CHRISTMAS MARKET
The market will take place on Friday 11th November
1.00pm-8.00pm, raising money for Bowel Cancer UK. A
donation of £1 will give you entry into both OSCA and The
Village Hall for twice the shopping experience and double
the festivities. Stalls available include home and lifestyle,
candles, jewellery, chocolates, Christmas decorations, jams
and chutneys, handbags, clothes, hampers and much more.

Anna Sedgbeer
Tel: 07811 943560

Email: annasedgbeer@yahoo.co.uk

ST JOHN’S CHRISTMAS MARKET
This year’s market is on Saturday 26th November noon-
3.00pm in the Church Hall, admission free. There will be the
usual stalls including gifts, crafts, toiletries, candles and
books - something for everyone.  Father Christmas will be
there too, so please bring the children to meet him.  Refresh-
ments available, plus our usual Grand Draw with super star
prizes. Put the date in your diaries.  See you there.

Kathy West
Tel: 816293

Email: kewest@btinternet.com

AN ARBOREAL FAREWELL
Many readers of The Link are familiar with one of our
greatest local assets, the Aubrey Buxton Nature Reserve. It
featured on page 11 of the July 2022 Link, in an article by
Yvonne Ayres. In April 2018, one of the most beautiful trees
in the Reserve, a stunning and majestic willow, featured on
our front cover.

I was very sad to see that this lovely tree had fallen down
sometime in late summer. It had not, I am glad to say, been
chopped down but old age had weakened it, and perhaps it
came down in a storm.

From all of us who admired this tree so much, we bid it a
fond farewell, and warm thanks for enhancing our walks by
its sheer magnificence.

Ed



OFF STREET PARKING & THE LAW

The Parish Council regularly
fields calls from residents

frustrated by inconsiderate
parkers blocking property and
pavements, asking if we can
request action from our local
police team. Here, Police Special
Constable Steve Dale explains
how the law applies in such
situations:

“Unless you live in London, there
is currently no explicit law that bans pavement parking,
and different civil and criminal laws cover pavement
parking in different parts of the country. Depending on
the width of the pavement, it can be considered rather
antisocial behaviour. It can cause inconvenience or even
danger to pedestrians, especially parents with push-
chairs, the blind or wheelchair users, sometimes forcing
them to move into the road to get past. In these circum-
stances the Police can charge the vehicle driver with
‘unnecessary obstruction of the highway’ because this
offence covers all parts of the street.

There is usually discretion applied and the Police always
have the option to decide not to enforce. Also, unless it is
a pavement that is directly adjacent to 'the highway', the
Police do not have the power to act. This is because, any
other type of 'illegal' parking is defined as a Civil Parking
Offence. In such cases, the responsibility for enforcement
would usually lie with the local authority. The Police can
enforce action if a vehicle is parked on dropped kerbs or
within 10m of a road junction. There is more detailed
information on where you can and can’t park in the High-
way Code, sections 238 – 252.

Vehicles that are not taxed but parked where there are
no restrictions should be referred to the District Council
for enforcement. This was the fate of a suspected air-
port parker’s car on Walson Way in September which
Uttlesford District Council appear to have removed.”

Stansted Network
NEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL COUNCILS
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FORESTHALL PARKING

Earlier this year Parish and District Councillors com-
pleted a consultation to find a solution to parking is-
sues raised by residents on the Mountfitchet Estate.

The consensus of residents was they were opposed to the
North Essex Parking Partnership’s proposed solution of a
permit parking scheme. A similar exercise has started with
Foresthall Park residents to address their concerns about
on-street parking in their area.

In October a working group consisting of 5 residents from
the development along with four Parish and District
Councillors held its first meeting. At it a phased plan was
agreed to undertake site visits to all areas of Foresthall Park,
and as we go to print, two visits have taken place.

The site visits allow the group to see at first hand the prob-
lems residents are facing and to consider what options
might be available to help improve matters. Once the work-
ing group have a list of options, it will consult with all
residents on Foresthall Park.

An initial measure employed to tackle airport-related park-
ing was the installation of the No Airport Parking signs on
streets around the development. However, councillors have
heard anecdotal evidence that the signs have caused dis-
placement of vehicles to other adjoining roads where there
are no such signs. The group is keen to hear from Foresthall
Park residents which roads they believe have experienced
this. Please email parishcouncil@stansted.net ideally with
some photographic evidence.

PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE
...with news of our working group looking into parking issues on Foresthall

Park, this year’s Remembrance Service, the search for rewilding sites, an
update on the village fireworks, and TouchPoint’s new community services

Police Special
Constable Steve Dale
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VILLAGE FIREWORKS
As we reported in our October pages, the Parish
Council has been working hard to find a suitable
site for the November fireworks display. We are

sorry to have to confirm that
our Events working group has

been unable to find a loca-
tion in time for this year’s
event. We understand that

this will be a disappointment
for residents, especially after

the cancellation of our fire-
works in 2021. The money

budgeted for the display will
be set aside in the hope a

location can be found in 2023.

There was a fantastic turnout in 2021 for the village
Remembrance Service. If you would like to participate
in the parade for this month’s event, then meet at

Crafton Green car park by 10.30am.

The parade will go down Chapel Hill to the Memorial Gardens.
Representatives from Carver Barracks will lead the
parade, and the service at the Memorial will be taken by Rev’d
Helen Flack. Refreshments afterwards in the Church Hall.

Needless to say, Remembrance Day not only continues to
offer us a chance to remember and respect those who gave
their lives from, and for, our community in both World
Wars, but also those who have paid the ultimate sacrifice in
defending our freedom in conflicts since then.

FOOTBALL AT THE REC

Arguably our
community’s most

popular open space,
the Recreation Ground
is much used and
loved by dog-walkers,
kids, families, picnick-
ers and footballers
alike. Keeping the sur-
face of the Rec in a fit
state so the space can

be enjoyed by all its users is a commitment the Parish
Council takes seriously, and often we find ourselves having
to balance the needs of the Rec’s different users.

By its nature playing football at the Rec - particularly during
the wet, muddy winter months - can lead to the surface
cutting up, leading to complaints from various quarters. But
though we have resisted calls to create a permanent pitch
for football at this open space, we recognise the health ben-
efits - both physical and mental - to groups in our commu-
nity of providing a space for more casual games. For
example, Unfit Kickabout team joined hands with Let’s Talk,
Stansted for an event to promote men’s mental health at
the Rec in September.

Over this autumn and winter to both allow the grass on the
Rec to recover and preserve space for football games there,

the Parish Council will be re-siting the existing goals, swivel-
ling them 90 degrees from their current location. We are
also seeking advice from our grounds man on how best to
preserve the surface for users going forward.

SEARCH FOR REWILDING SITES

As we move into autumn, the wetter weather has al-
lowed Stansted’s water ways, foliage, trees, mead-
ows and grass to recover from one of the driest

summers on record. Our Open Spaces committee, along
with Project Officer Laila Azure-Marxen, have been working
on initiatives to mitigate the effects of future heatwaves on
our village. Like other local authorities, the Parish Council is
exploring two paths to support our environment - rewilding
and wild flower sowing.

A popular misconception tied to rewilding is this means the
vegetation in an area selected for the purpose is just left to
grow back. In practice, however, this would likely see a site
overrun with thistles, weeds and nettles. Other than being
an eyesore, such a monoculture would also not provide the
kinds of plants needed to boost biodiversity. A good deal of
curation by groundstaff is needed to ensure a plot set aside
for rewilding prospers.

Putting aside open space for wild flowers takes considerable
preparation and planning too. The soil on land set aside for
seeding needs to be prepared so the wild flowers selected
thrive once planted, and it can take several growing seasons
for a project to prove successful.

An area chosen for either rewilding or wild-flower sowing
would see a reduction in grass cutting. The Open Spaces
committee would like to stress that residents nearby to a
potential area would be involved in a consultation process
before any decision is made. The committee has set up a
working group to search for possible rewilding and wild-
seed sowing sites, and we are keen to hear your suggested
locations. You can email us at parishcouncil@stansted.net.

Progress is also being made by the committee in expanding
the tree footprint of the village. Over this winter Bentfield
Green, Urban Square, the Rec, Mountfitchet Green, Walson
Way, Wilkins Crescent and land near the Windmill haveThe football goals on the

Rec are to be re-sited in
an effort to preserve the

grass over the winter
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DISTRICT COUNCIL NEWS

A New Era
We have moved from the Elizabethan era to the Carolean era.
The Accession proclamation was read out by the Chairman of
the Council in a brief ceremony.  Our meetings during the offi-
cial mourning period were all cancelled. We all have memories
of our late monarch. She was a link to earlier generations. My
parents often talked about how they were part of the crowd
at the coronation in 1953. The shelter in Chapel Hill commem-
orates this event.  Not only do we have a new monarch, but a
new Prime Minister and Chancellor of the Exchequer. This new
era has been marked by economic instability which councils
and residents must do our best to navigate.

Geoffrey Sell
District Councillor
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The Local Plan
It is safe to say that the history of Uttlesford’s Local Plan has
been a chequered one. It has been 16 years in the making
with two failed attempts. A Local Plan sets out the vision for
future development in the borough. Every area in England
and Wales should have an up-to-date Local Plan in place and
review it at least every five years.

Local Plans are used to help decide on planning applications
and other planning related decisions. In effect, they are the
local guide to what can be built where, shaping infrastruc-
ture investments and determining the future pattern of de-
velopment in the district.

The District Council has delayed the publication of the first
draft of the new Local Plan until after the May 2023
elections.  It is important to get the Local Plan right, but
this is disappointing news. It came as a surprise to me as a
member of the Local Plan Scrutiny Committee. We had
been repeatedly reassured that the Local Plan was on
track.

This further delay before the first draft of the Plan goes out
to consultation will have unwelcome consequences -
developers will continue their assault on Uttlesford by sub-
mitting further speculative applications whilst the District
Council has an out-of-date plan and no 5-year land supply.

The Residents for Uttlesford administration promised that
the Plan would be completed within four years, but now it
is certain to stretch to six years. The financial impact on the
District Council will make a bad situation even worse. The
cost of producing the plan was originally £7m. This delay
will further add to the costs when the District Council is al-
ready looking for at least £3m worth of savings over the
next four years.

Section 106
A Section 106 Agreement (S106 Agreement) is an agree-
ment entered into between a local authority and a land-
owner and/or developer under section 106 of the Town
and Country Planning Act 1990. The agreement will contain
planning obligations which the local authority wish to se-
cure, or which the developer wishes to offer, in return for
planning permission being granted.

Although these are legal obligations it is not always easy to
get developers to honour them.  Cllr Alan Dean and myself
were pleased that the planning committee refused to allow
the developer to renege on an obligation to provide two
footpaths at King Charles Drive. Thanks go to the local resi-
dents and Parish Councillor Jo Kavanagh for their support.

Cllr Dean and myself have arranged a meeting with Dean
Hermitage, UDC Director of Planning. The purpose of the
meeting will be to discuss the S 106 for King Charles Drive
and Walpole Meadows. With the latter we would like to
get a timeline from the developers when they will be hand-
ing over to the Parish Council amenities such as play areas,
allotments, woodlands, litter collection etc.

50th anniversary of Uttlesford
Next year marks the 50th anniversary of the first elections.
Stansted then elected three councillors. One of them, Peter
Clark, is still alive. I have asked the Leader of the council
what we will do to mark this occasion.

been chosen for the siting of
trees under the Essex Forest Initi-
ative. Around 10 saplings will be
planted at each location, with
species chosen to match the ex-
isting trees in each area.

The Open Spaces committee will
consult with residents nearby to the above locations for
their views on the siting of the saplings. The consultation
will be publicised on Parish Council notice boards, social me-
dia channels and our website.

TEA & BREAKFAST AT TOUCHPOINT

Less than two years since it was set up, TouchPoint
Stansted has found itself at the heart of village life, and
cemented its reputation as a charitable organisation

run by the community, for the community. Operating out of
the Day Centre and Crafton Green House at 72 Chapel Hill,
TouchPoint operates lunch clubs, cafe societies, after-school
and holiday sessions, food give-a-ways and outreach serv-
ices that are the envy of local parishes. Its weekly food share
alone (Wed-Sat 11am - noon) sees it distribute
1.2 tonnes of supermarket food to 10% of Stansted’s
residents, by TouchPoint’s estimate.

Other services offered by the charity include a Community
Café (Thursday 11am-5pm, Friday 10am-noon), a walking
club, a gardening group, and yoga classes. It also partners
with other organisations like the Peabody Trust, Citizens Ad-
vice, and St Clare’s Hospice to offer legal and debt advice,
job training, and bereavement services.

Its latest activities are aimed at alleviating the cost-of-living
crisis. Last month it launched a weekly TouchPoint Teatime
on Tuesdays from 4.30-6pm. This is open to school age and
pre-school children and their parents/carers, who can get a
hot meal free of charge. A weekly TouchPoint Breakfast Club-
now runs on Fridays from 8.30-10am, and breakfast is free of
charge. Open to all, the Breakfast Club is offering a particu-
larly warm welcome to the elderly. For details of all
TouchPoint’s activities and services visit
www.thetouchpoint.org or call 07572 114882.
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STANSTED PARISH COUNCIL
STAFF

Clerk Ruth Clifford, Deputy Clerk Emma Philbrick
Committee & Projects Officer Laila Azure-Marxen
Communications Officer Dan Schlanker
Email: parishcouncil@stansted.net Phone: 01279 813214
Office Hours Mon-Fri 9am-4pm, Wed 9am-2pm
Reception: Mon-Fri 10am-2pm
Website:  stansted.net Facebook: stansted.parishcouncil
Instagram: stansted@parishcouncil Twitter: @StanstedMPC

 PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
You can attend our meetings at the Mountfitchet Exchange in
person or virtually with the Zoom details found on the agen-
das posted on our website. Statements can be made during
Public Participation at the start of Full Council meetings; per-
mission should be requested to film or record proceedings.

November 2 Finance & General Purposes
November 16 Full Council
November 23 Open Spaces

 PARISH COUNCILLORS
Alan BARNES
tel: 817214 email: alanbarnes@stansted.net
George BRAECKMAN
tel: 07981203831 email: georgebraeckman@stansted.net
Maureen CATON - CHAIR
tel:  813914 email: maureencaton@stansted.net
Anne GUNEY
tel:   815996 email: anneguney@stansted.net
Jamie HOGG
tel: 647206 email: jameshogg@stansted.net
John HUDSON
tel: 814489 email: johnhudson@stansted.net
Matthew JESSUP
tel: 816591 email: mattjessup@stansted.net
Peter JONES
tel: 813252 email: peterjones@stansted.net
Joanna KAVANAGH
tel: 815157 email: jokavanagh@stansted.net
Ayub KHAN
tel: 815800 email: cllrkhan@uttlesford.gov.uk
John O’BRIEN
tel: 816772 email: johnobrien@stansted.net

VILLAGE
DEFIBRILLATORS

Defibrillators in yellow on
the map are accessible
24/7. Call Emergency

Services for an access code.
Defibrillators in orange are

only available during the
working hours of the

establishment they are
sited at.

Lois PRIOR
tel: 07472172223 email:  loisprior@stansted.net
Frances RICHARDS - VICE CHAIR
tel: 812748 email:  franrichards@stansted.net
Geoffrey SELL
tel: 815925 email:  cllrsell@uttlesford.gov.uk
Thomas SMITH
tel: n/a email:   thomassmith@stansted.net

UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Melvin CATON
tel:  813914 email: cllrcaton@uttlesford.gov.uk
Alan DEAN
tel:  813579 email: cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk
Ayub KHAN
tel:   815800 email: cllrkhan@uttlesford.gov.uk
Geoffrey SELL
tel:   815925 email: cllrsell@uttlesford.gov.uk

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Ray GOODING
tel: 813103 email: cllr.ray.gooding@essex.gov.uk

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Kemi Badenoch MP, House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
tel: 0207 219 1943 email: kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk

POLICE
Special Police Constable Steve Dale
email: stephen.dale@essex.police.uk
PCSO 81764 Alex Stewart
email: alexander.stewart@essex.police.uk
Non-urgent incidents call: 101 Serious indents call: 999
www.essex.police.uk/ro/report
Police meet ups at the Day Centre, 72 Chapel Hill
Thursday, Nov 10 (11am-1pm), Friday, Nov 11 (10am -12pm)

LIBRARY
The library at Mountfitchet Exchange opens:
Tuesday 9am-1pm          Wednesday   2pm-5.30pm
Thursday 2pm-7pm Saturday  9am-5pm

GARDEN WASTE SERVICE
As part of the the bi-monthly garden waste skip service, a
refuse truck will at the Lower Street Car Park 12.30pm
4.30pm: Nov  13, Nov 27



JONES & CO
Plumbing and Heating Engineers

Installation and Maintenance
Boiler and Cylinder Replacements
Bathrooms ~ Gas and Oil Services

Please contact David Jones
Tel: 01279 815877 Mob: 07860 213760

Email djonesco@btinternet.com

Local, reliable and friendly plumber

Phillip Knight  07985 640650
Email: phillipknight600@yahoo.co.uk

CK Electrical Installations
www.ckelectricalinstallationsltd.co.uk

 All installations from light fittings to full re-wiring
 Full or Partial Domestic Electrical Inspections
 Garden Lighting and CCTV Installations
 All work certified for Building Regulations

Call Chris 07597 974945 or 01279 814333
E-mail: ckelectricalinstallations@gmail.com
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Do-It-4U
Repair, Care & Maintenance
for your Home and Garden
  Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services
  Drain Blockages Cleared
  Gardens Tidied & Maintained
  Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped
  Fences Erected & Repaired
  Gutters Cleaned,  Repaired  or  Replaced
  Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel  01279  814411    Mobile  07774  877320

JDW. heating SERVICES
 Gas Boiler Servicing and Repair
 Fast Response to Central Heating Breakdowns
 Carbon Monoxide Testing
 Energy Saving  Smart Controls
 Central Heating Powerflushing

24 Hour Call Out   •   Ex. British Gas

Contact Julian on  07967 366585  or  01279 816083
Email: juliangas1511@outlook.com

All aspects of Plumbing and Heating
Tel 01279 216331 Mob 07949 839709

Alan Smith  07771 881 042
50 Sunnyside sdsinstallations@hotmail.com
Stansted CM24 8AX www.sdsinstallations.co.uk

SDS INSTALLATIONS LTD

Aerial and Satellite Services
Foreign Satellite Systems - CCTV -  Extra TV Points

Sky Link Ups - Phone Points - Home Signal Distribution
Wall Mounted Plasma / LCD Screens

Cables Supplied and Hidden

This could be YOUR ad here
Only £235 for 10 issues

Other sizes available
See www.stanstedlink.org.uk/advertising

or call Marion & Mike on 814059
Email: adverts@stanstedlink.org.uk
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RECYCLING

Now Recycling Blister Strips
We are now able to recycle empty blister strips from medi-
cines.  Please put them in a bag and place in the box with
the spectacles. We are still collecting stamps, original ink
cartridges (not toner cartridges), toothbrushes, electric
toothbrush heads, toothpaste tubes (please place dental
items in a paper or plastic bag) as well as old spectacles and
cases.  Items can be left in the boxes outside the blue main
door of the Free Church at the bottom of Chapel Hill. There
is also a collecting box inside St John’s church. Alternatively
please leave items in the porch of 7 Blythwood Gardens.
Thank you.

 Marion and Mike Dyer
Tel: 814059

Email: recycle@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

UGLEY
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

We were treated to a trip down memory lane at our
September meeting thanks to Messrs Franklin and Rea of
Elsenham Local History Society. In their beautifully illus-
trated talk, we saw images of Elsenham Hall, home to Sir
Walter Gilbey, a great benefactor to the village. The jam fac-
tory was established by him and the village pump was
donated by him; the pump’s canopy was a memorial to his
wife who died in 1896.

Other scenes included the old village school and its pupils
and staff, as well as Barratt’s shop with the manager and
assistants posing for posterity. We saw views of the High
Street, the Crown Inn, the Church dating from the 12th cen-
tury and Golds Nurseries. A trip to Elsenham would be
incomplete without looking at the station and we were
treated to early views of this landmark.  One of our
speakers, Ray Franklin, was the last passenger on the old
Elsenham-Thaxted line. As an encore to this fascinating talk
we saw an episode from the BBC documentary A-Z of
English Villages when Elsenham was the star. Our next
meeting will be on Wednesday 16th November at 2.15pm in
Ugley Village Hall.  Gordon Bailey will be making a welcome
return and will be speaking about his fascinating finds whilst
metal detecting. Why not come along to see what he has
unearthed? You would be most welcome.

Andrea Fitt
Tel: 815922

www.eastonlodge.co.uk

In October we made a good start to our autumn jobs which
we will be finishing during November;  and the few remain-
ing visitors on Open Thursdays will enjoy, with us, what
warmth is left in the sun. Both the Italian Garden and the
walled kitchen garden are good heat traps, away from any
wind. We do not provide catering in November, but there
will be a warm welcome to any visitors wishing to enjoy the
final autumn colour and the swishing of the fallen leaves in
the Lime Wood. Volunteers will be finishing the tidying and
bulb planting; snowdrops are of course our signature plant
for the new year. We have naturalised and wild daffodils in
the Lime Walk and Glade. We have already added tulips to
provide a hit of early colour in the Italian Garden and Ixia
waft at the front of the kitchen cut flower border. This
autumn we are planting more tulips, as well as narcissi,
erythronium (dog’s tooth violets) and aconites.

In October we planted shrubs very kindly donated to us by
our plantsman. Tree surgeons have undertaken major sur-
gery on diseased and unstable trees so we have lots of
wood chippings. Throughout the gardens the shrubs, young
trees and vegetable beds welcome as much mulching and
manuring as we can give them, so in November we will have
plenty of heavy work to keep us warm. We are always ready
to take on new volunteers, so if this takes your fancy, please
do look at the volunteering pages on our website and con-
tact us.

Jill Goldsmith
Tel: 07947 183439

Email: jillgoldsmith1@virginmedia.com

FRIENDS OF ST JAMES CHURCH, THORLEY
Our Autumn Craft Fair is on Saturday 12th November
11.00am-3.30pm at St Barnabas Centre, Church Lane,
Thorley CM23 4BE. Now is an opportunity to do some early
Christmas shopping.  Interesting and unusual items will be
for sale including knitted and stitched goods, cakes, home-
made jams and chutneys and Fair Trade goods.  Refresh-
ments will be available.  There is no entrance fee and a large
car park.  All proceeds to church funds. All welcome – we
hope to see you there.

Sandra Ayres
Tel: 814471
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Professional Painting
And Decorating Services
With many years
Experience

 Internal Decorating   External Painting
 Slate & tile sealing + maintenance
 References available
 Wood floor lacquering
 Free detailed quotations available

 Call... Office: 01279 817282
Andy Richardson  Mobile: 07980 439924
Email: adadecorating@googlemail.com

www.adadecorating.co.uk

Our services cover:

Brown’s Painting & Decorating
All sized jobs considered

 Please call Simon for a quote
Tel:  01279 813075
Mob: 07813 086763
Stansted based

Email: simonbrownjuly64@gmail.com

mwr interiors

Tel: Matthew  07941 293365      Stansted  01279 899846

Specialists in Painting and Decorating

High Quality Painting Service

We offer basic painting and decorating through to
specialist finishes, furniture painting and colour mixing.
We also have a large portfolio of heritage work
sympathetic to older buildings.

Fully Qualified, 20 years experience

 Interior & Exterior
 From one room to a complete house
 Competitive rates and references

Tel: 07973 364394
Email: lesleyprowse@aol.com

T. F. PLASTERING LTD

Over 20 yrs experience
High standard of work. Fully insured.
For a free estimate call Terry

Home 01279 416311 Mobile 07738 278036
Email: terryfincham44@gmail.com

All aspects undertaken including:
• Skimming • Rendering • Coving

Domestic & Office
Cleaning

01799 543066
07828 425944

j.freeman195@yahoo.com

GO-JO Quality Cleaning

28 Years’ Experience

Dog Walking & Domestic Pet Care

Prices, Services & References available online at
www.debsdogs.co.uk

Sleep Overs
Home Visits / Vet Visits

Call me for a chat
Deborah Hibbert

M: 07842 125503  H: 01279 647309

~ I CAN SOLVE YOUR PET CARE PROBLEMS ~

Everyday Care from Someone Local You Can Trust!

CALLING NEW ADVERTISERS!

This could be YOUR ad here

Only £350 for 10 issues

See our website for details

www.stanstedlink.org.uk/advertising

or call Marion & Mike on 814059

Email: adverts@stanstedlink.org.uk

Other sizes also available
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BRAIN TRAINING
www.clareharding.com

How to switch on your abs
The core.  Core strength. What does this mean?  “It means
your abs, silly’’ I hear you say.  As usual, the truth is compli-
cated.  A huge number of muscles contribute to a strong and
active core, including the tummy muscles or abs.  Two prob-
lems arise: a) all the muscles that contribute to an active
core can get out of balance; some dominate whilst others
snooze; b) deliberate activation of, say, the abs.

Let me be clear: if in any doubt, it is better to pull that
tummy in rather than let it all hang out.  However, an active
core reacts to what we are doing rather than being locked
on.  Just locking up the abs leads to troubles elsewhere.
Along with good posture, an active or reactive core is a mix-
ture of the flexor muscles that bend us forwards, and the
extensor muscles that bend us backwards, all playing
together like a top rank orchestra. A very simple drill to help
balance the flexors and extensors is The Board Drill:

Stand up and make yourself as stiff as a board. Feet in
their normal position, but pointing straight ahead if
possible
Rock forwards and backwards, moving only from the
feet and ankles
Relax as you do this, maintaining body stiffness
Keep going until you feel your abs wake up.  At first all
sorts of other players pipe up such as neck muscles,
knees, shoulders and back.  It can be very interesting
to find out what your brain is recruiting to stop you
from falling over
You can also try rocking side to side and, the ultimate,
round in circles.

At the very least, this gives you something to do in the
queue at the supermarket.

Clare Harding
Z-Health Master Trainer

Tel: 816430

www.mountfitchetgardenclub.co.uk

October Meeting
Zsuzsa Serer and her husband are from Hungary, where they
trained in horticulture before moving to the UK over 20
years ago; they have set up Spicesotic Plants, an online
company specialising in tropical plants from all over the
world.  Most of the plants, fruit and vegetables we grow
originated from warmer climes; explorers and plant hunters
brought them to Europe. These have now been integrated
into our everyday lives, such as potatoes, dahlias, tulips and
tomatoes.  Many of the exotic spices were traded along
spice routes for other goods before they reached the
kitchens of Europe. In more modern times, plants like
orchids and camellias were introduced for their beauty
rather than culinary uses.

The new craze amongst the younger generation is for
unusual tropical houseplants which are sold for hundreds of
pounds.  These are kept in plant tents inside the house to
ensure the right conditions are met. Members were shown
a selection of plants that had been grown from seeds and
cuttings and were asked to guess what they were; coffee,
cocoa and vanilla were some of the plants.

Vanilla plant

To the Victorians, pineapples were a luxury item and they
would be displayed not eaten. They were so expensive that
pineapples were often hired for the party!

Next Meeting
Chris Mothman will be presenting Our Changing Wildlife –
The Influence of the Climate Crisis on Wednesday 2nd

November 7.30pm for 8.00pm at the Day Centre.  Visitors
are always welcome and membership is available.

Maralyn Harris
Chairman

Tel: 07919 478144

Having performed their October Film Music concert in
Thaxted Church, the orchestra and conductor Richard Hull
return to Saffron Hall on Sunday 4th December at 3.00pm
for the last concert of the year.  The programme includes
Vaughan Williams’ pastoral picture In the Fen Country,
Korngold’s lyrical Violin Concerto with soloist Alex
Redington, and Shostakovich’s revolutionary Symphony No
12. Korngold (1897 –1957) was an Austrian-born American
composer and conductor. A child prodigy, he was a noted
pianist and composer of classical music. He also wrote
scores for Hollywood films, and became one of the most
important and influential composers in Hollywood history.

Tickets: adults £17 and £20, 18-25 year olds £10,  under 18s
£5, available from www.saffronhall.com or tel 0845 548
7650. See you there!

Marion Dyer
Tel: 814059
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STANSTED IS WELL READ

The next meeting of our book group will be on Tuesday 1st No-
vember at 8.00pm in the Dog and Duck, Lower Street where
we will be discussing Pine by Francine Toon.  A gothic thriller
full of strange and supernatural goings-on in the woods seems
a perfect book to read at Halloween, and     although you
should not judge a book by its cover, the cover of this book
does seem very inviting! We are looking forward to welcoming
some new members at our next meeting, so if you are thinking
of joining us now would be a good time as you will not be the
only new face; just get in touch if interested, you will be made
very welcome.

Anne Watson
Tel: 898693

Email: stanstediswellread@gmail.com

www.stanstedbusinessforum.com

We had a very well attended October meeting at The Linden.
Sue Fishpool from Accuro gave us an overview of the care
services that the charity offers to support children, young peo-
ple and adults.  Sue gave some examples of how the charity
provides support to those with anxiety and helps them to
make progress with their lives.  Independent life skills are also
important, and the charity works with individuals to have a
positive impact on their lives.

Maureen Caton from the Parish Council gave us an update on
the local plan and she explained that there were delays with
completing the neighbourhood development plan.  Maureen
also talked about the need for a green energy plan as well as
the issues relating to Grove Hill.  The bid for a  second dispens-
ing pharmacy in Stansted was not successful.

Our next meeting is on Friday 4th November 7.00am for
7.30am at The Linden.  If you are interested in networking
with people who can help strengthen your own business, then
do come along to our meetings. Please contact James Garrett
on hello@stanstedbusinessforum.com to book your place.

Iris Evans

www.stanstedmentalhealth.org

We have been out and about in Stansted during the sum-
mer and early autumn and had an amazing time. Our
members and supporters attended the Windmill Fête and
the Stansted Skate Jam; they ran our stall in support of
Suicide Prevention Day and held our annual Unfit
Kickabout football on the Rec.

The weather was on our side for all these events and this
continued into October when we held our second Well-
being Festival at St. John’s Church. Over 30 stalls,
hobbyists, clubs and societies gathered together and wel-
comed people from the surrounding area providing a fun,
friendly and warm event for all those that popped in. So
many people commented on how great it was to catch up
with each other and we are proud to say how beneficial
this event is to the community.

The mission of Acehounds is to provide the oppor-
tunity for isolated people to reconnect with their
life and their community through the use of
animal assisted activities.

As the nights are drawing in, Muddy Walkers are meeting
on Thursdays at 6.30pm on the Rec. These walks will stop
at the end of October and restart in the New Year. The
Veg Shed will continue to meet on Sundays at 10.00am at
the Elms Farm allotments for a warm hot chocolate while
winter jobs and groundwork are prepared for spring.

We are aware with the current cost of living crisis that
things may become difficult as winter approaches. If you
are facing any financial or money worries, we have the
services of DMCD Money Coaching who can offer help
and advice. Dina has a range of knowledge and experi-
ences in the financial field and can be contacted on the
email below. Please join us on the last Tuesday of each
month at our open meetings where we share ideas and
enjoy a chat at a local venue which can be found on our
Facebook page.

Anne Gurney
Email: contact@stanstedmentalhealth.org
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Langford Town set up a trip to Downham Market, for which
we organised a free coach for both players and supporters.
(This article was written before the game, so hopefully we
won there too.)  For our two youth teams, the excitement
of playing their league and cup fixtures at Hargrave Park
over the past two months has ended. They will unfortu-
nately have to return to playing games at High Easter; this
highlights the continued problem we face in Stansted of
having no facilities for youth football. We know our Parish
Council are working hard to help us solve this unfortunate
situation. Our over 45s veterans have enjoyed a mixed start
to the season because we were unable to field a regular
starting eleven. However, the new additions have helped
bring new energy to the squad; team manager Gary Cook
and head coach Andy Thorpe are confident that consistency
will improve.

The concern of all clubs is the energy price increase; we
have seen a five-fold price hike in our electricity costs. At a
recent meeting of clubs, proposals to reduce the need to
use floodlights was discussed; this included changing kick
off times on Saturday afternoons and reducing the number
of midweek games. Many smaller clubs face a serious threat
to their future and it is in everyone’s interests that we help
each other over these coming months.

Fixtures at Hargrave Park in November
5th            v  Takeley  ESL Premier Division
8th            v  Clapton  ESL Premier Division
22nd         v  Little Oakley   ESL League Cup

Kick off times or any changes will be on our social media
websites.

Tom Williams
Tel: 07921 403842

STANSTED BOWLS CLUB

This season’s competition winners are listed below; well
done to all those who took part and congratulations to the
winners and finalists.

Newman Rose Bowl  Stephen Hill
Dolly Thompson Cup  Ann Conroy and Colleen Beattie
Buck Cup   Peter Beattie and Stephen Hill
Ladies challenge Shield  Lorna Paranahetty
Alcock Cup   Roy Smith
Eleanor Irwin Cup  Lorna Paranahetty
Fletcher Cup   Peter Beattie

The green has been put to bed, so thank you to all those
who helped on the two days.  We still have Friday evening
as our social evening, so feel free to pop in and have a chat
with us.  Next season we are very fortunate to have four of
our ladies entering into Essex County Women's Bowling
Association competitions and we wish them every success.
During the closed season we play carpet bowls; please con-
tact me for further information.  We also have two seniors’
rinks playing at Turpins at Saffron Walden Indoor Bowls on
Thursday afternoons; this is a mixed game and very popular.

Doreen Scraggs
Tel: 07881 852833

Email: doreenscraggs@talktalk.net

www.stanstedtennisclub.co.uk

Finals’ Day for the Club’s annual knockout tournament
organised by Daphne Lunnon was played on Sunday 11th

September. The day commenced at 10.00am and a minute’s
silence was observed to pay respect to Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II following her death.

In the Ladies’ Singles, Daphne Lunnon defended her
trophy by beating Sandra Ayres 6-4, 6-4
In the Men’s Singles, Jon Budd was defending his title
against Club newcomer, Jon Purshouse, who was the
winner 7-6, 6-2
The Ladies’ Doubles was a repeat of last year’s match;
Carol Cook and Fiona Pye winning against Diane Brown
and Daphne Lunnon 6-4, 6-3
Father and son duo (and Club newcomers) Andy and
Sam Constantinou took on reigning champions Jon
Budd and Simon Fox in the Men’s Doubles.  The
Constantinous won 6-2, 7-5
It was an all-new line up for the Mixed Doubles final,
with Ben Jones and Marta Hensall taking on David
Fletcher and Carol Cook.  Ben and Marta won in two
sets 6-1, 6-1
The Men’s Singles Plate final was won by Ash Patel
who defeated Mindaugas Pekorius 6-4, 5-7, 6-2 in the
only three-set match of the afternoon.

The Club Finals Winners

The Roger Loveday trophy for most improved player of the
year was won by Mark Harris. See our website for more
news.

Debbie Lane
Tel: 07870 971983

Email: debbieglane@gmail.com

STANSTED FOOTBALL CLUB
www.essexseniorleague.co.uk

A much-improved run of winning games has enabled the
first team to climb the table; along with victories in the
League Cup and FA Vase competitions, the Club has had a
great morale boost. The latest win in the FA Vase over
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website: www.thesecretgardener.net
email: thesecretgardeneressex@gmail.com

GARDEN DESIGN
CONSTRUCTION
MAINTENANCE

Friendly service...
No job too large or too small

Call Scott on 07968 121 016
for a free consultation

References available
Fully insured

At Uppercut Trees we pride ourselves on our local professional service. We
deliver high standards of work in all aspects of tree and hedge care, from
aesthetics to safety, conservation and ecology.
Please contact us for advice or a free no-obligation quotation today!

Mobile 07703 308232   Office 01279 899930
www.uppercuttrees.co.uk

* Qualified  and Insured
* Council Approved
* All Aspects of Tree work Undertaken
* All works completed to BS3998
* Seasoned Logs for Sale

07539 88 88 30www.illuminatinggardens.com

FREE
Consultation

Garden lighting design & installation

All of our designs are individually created to
enhance the features of your garden. We work
closely with our clients to ensure complete
satisfaction.

Contact Tim on  07801 643632 Email: tim@greenscroftfencing.co.uk
www.greenscroftfencing.co.uk

GREENSCROFT FENCING REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
Fast and Friendly Service

Fencing Panels • Picket Fencing • Shaped Panels • Post and Rail Fencing • Screening Panels

All types of Fencing Repairs

Call Today for a Free Written Quotation
Tel: 01279 812 962

All Types of Tree Work Undertaken
 Crown Reductions
 Tree Felling
 Seasoned Hard Wood Logs
 Hedge Cutting
 Stump Grinding
 Landscaping

 Fully Insured to £10m
 Fully Qualified
 Local Authority Approved

CALLING NEW ADVERTISERS!

This could be YOUR ad here

Only £350 for 10 issues

See our website for details

www.stanstedlink.org.uk/advertising

or call Marion & Mike on 814059

Email: adverts@stanstedlink.org.uk

Other sizes also available
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Rotary Club Peter Latham Tel: 507294
 Email: peterlathamz@outlook.com

St John's Road and Secretary: David Marchant
Area Association  Email: david@marchant.com

Scouts (age 10½ -14) Mike Byrne Tel: 812780

Spangles Family Hub Tel: 03002 470122
  Email: essexwest- hftcentraladminhub
 @nhs.net

Stansted and District Geoff Lay
Past Rotarians Club Email: geoff.lay@ntlworld.com

Stansted Badminton  Vince Tel: 07793 000107
Club Raj Tel: 07775 915418

Stansted Business  Iris Evans
Forum Email: iris.evans9@gmail.com

Stansted Cricket Club  Ben Sammons Tel: 07852 510330
(Adults)  Email: bensammons3178@gmail.com
(Juniors)       Keith Ayres Tel: 814471

Stansted Football Club Tom Williams Tel: 07921 403842

Stansted Hall and David Brown
Elsenham Cricket Club Tel: 831011/07788 999663
 Email: david1.r.brown@gmail.com

Stansted Social Club Andrew Sharpe Tel: 812992
 Email: eatmorestilton@gmail.com

Stansted Sparks  Gemma Snelling Tel: 07894 944242
Netball     Email: gemmasnelling@me.com

Stansted Speed  Warren Vickers Tel: 813996
Watch Email: vickersw@aol.com

Stansted Tennis Debbie Lane Tel:  07870 971983
Club Email: debbieglane@gmail.com

Talking Newpaper Richard Barnett Tel: 651270
(BS and District) Email: familybarnett24@hotmail.com

The Hundred Ken McDonald Tel: 813226
Parishes Society            Email:hundredparishes@btinternet.com

TouchPoint Shirley Johnson Tel: 07572 114882
 Email: info@thetouchpoint.org

Town Twinning Chairman: Geraldine Allars
 Tel: 07833 089298
 Email: twinning@stansted.net

u3a Susan Sedgebeer
 Email: bertiestar@gmail.com

WI (Stansted) Doreen Brown Tel: 325326

WI (Ugley) Dorothy Wallace Tel: 850215

Youth Centre Essex Youth Services
 Tel: 07584 140507

Note: This list will be updated as and when we learn of any
changes.  If you would like your organisation to be added
please let us know. Contact details are on page 1.

494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron Chairman: Sqn Ldr (Ret’d)
Squadron ATC Michael Dodd  Tel: 07808 635652
 Email: chair.494@rafac.mod.gov.uk

Beaver Scouts Angela Madigan
Age 6-8 Tel: 01371 513028

BS Beekeepers Kate Walker Tel: 07399 197756
 Email: secretary@stortfordbees.org.uk

Bowls Club Doreen Scraggs
 Email: doreenscraggs@talktalk.net

Brownies (Tue)  Kathy Shearman Tel: 07724 355533

Brownies (Wed)  Susan Scott Tel: 810955

CAB Tel: 01799 618840

Corkers Netball Lizzie Read Tel: 07770 594848

Cub Scouts Emma Croutcher
Age 8-10½ Email: croutchere@gmail.com

Explorer Scouts Paul Thorneycroft Tel: 01371 876784

Friends of St Mary's  Lynda Dale Tel: 07716 099474
Church Email: lynnydale@hotmail.com

Garden Club Maralyn Harris Tel: 07919 478144

Grove Cottage Jocelin Warren Tel: 07482 535020
 Office Tel: 656085

Guides Jennifer Jarvis Tel: 814434

Helpline Tel: 07704 553727

History Society Roger Barrett Tel: 814216
 Email: rmbarrett54@gmail.com

Human Roots Keiran Oliver Tel: 07946 783039
 Email:
 keiran@humanrootscommunity.org.uk

Huw Johnson Club   Ellen Brooks
 Email: ellenbrooks@hotmail.co.uk

Let's Talk, Stansted Richard Haywood  Tel: 07794 268208
Mental Health Support Email:
 contact@stanstedmentalhealth.org

Little Scrummers Andrew Poyser Tel: 07738 591232

Millers (Windmill)  Tudor Owen Tel: 810805
 Email: info@stanstedwindmill.co.uk

music@stansted   Sonia Levy Tel: 815282
(Classical concerts)       Email: contactus@musicatstansted.co.uk

Neighbourhood Watch Valerie Trundle Tel: 813433

Parkinson's UK Simon Russell
Uttlesford Support  Tel: 01799 524638
Group Email: simonrussell2@tiscali.co.uk

Rainbow Pre-School  Gill Pursglove Tel: 814242/
 07966 506997
 Email: admin@rainbowpreschool.net

Rainbows (Wed) Rachel Foster Tel: 07818 417971

Rainbows (Fri) Sue Pollard Tel: 813734

DIRECTORY OF LOCAL CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS

If you would like to mark any occasion that is special to you or someone you know, by announcing it in the Link,
please email a short message together with your name address and telephone number to:
announcements@stanstedlink.org.uk or send the details to 7 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted CM24 8HG.  Details
must be submitted by the 8th of the month for publication the following month.
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Animal Care Debs Dogs 26

Building A C Wright Building Contractors 10

Services David Fortune (Builder) OBC

 JKL Construction IBC

 Uttlesford District Council 10

 Vester Property Services IBC

Children Birchanger Butterflies Nursery 10

(pre-school) Rainbow Pre-School 10

Chiropody R Handford 6

 Julie Golden 6

Christmas Trees Alsa Wood  6
Cleaning & Clear Ovens IFC

Ironing Dunmow Ironing Parlour IFC

 Go-Jo Quality Cleaning 26

Community & Hearing Help 8

Care Helpline 8

 Mountfitchet House Care Home 8

 Sierra Homecare Ltd 8

Computing & MCM Computer Services 18

Office Taylor Computer Service 18

 Witts End Business Services 18

Dental Castle Dental 10

Education  Howe Green House School IBC

Electrical CK Electrical Installations 24

Estate Agent David Lee OBC

Intercounty 10

Fitness Flexible Strength 6

Stansted Pilates  6

 Track 1 Fitness 6

Florist Paris Legore (Flowers & Gifts) IFC

Food & Drink Hadham Brewery OBC

 The Cock Inn, Henham 18

Funeral   Daniel Robinson & Sons IFC

Services J Day & Son (Stonemason) 16

Furniture DT Bedroom & Kitchen Designs IFC

Garden All Garden Aspects  IBC

Services D Honour & Son (Landscapes) OBC

 Illuminating Gardens 34

 Greenscroft Fencing 34

 Mowtivated 34

 The Secret Gardener 34

Hairdressing Claire’s Gents Hairstylist IFC

 Lino Thomas OBC

Halls for Hire Quaker Meeting House  12

 Manuden Community Centre 12

 Stansted Free Church Hall 12

 St John’s Church Hall 12

 Ugley Village Hall 12

Household D C Alarms 10

Installations Mediacomms 18

 SDS Aerials 24

Jeweller John Wilson 18

Leaflet Delivery Sarah Lee 16

Legal  Lever & Co Solicitors 16

Motor & Bicycle Absolute Vehicle Services (AVS) 16

Repairs D Bonney & Sons 16

 Essex Autospray 16

 Stansted Bicycles 16

Painting Ada Decorating 26

Decorating  Brown’s Painting & Decorating 26

& Plastering Lesley Anne (Painting) 26

 MWR Interiors 26

 Ray on the Hill 26

 T F Plastering 26

Personal  Beauty Calls 8

Services Fresh Leaf (Hypnotherapy) 8

 Stansted Psychotherapy 8

The Osteopath 6

Plumbing & Harpers Plumbing & Heating OBC

Heating JDW Gas Heating Specialist 24

 Jones (Plumbing & Heating) 24

 M Lloyd and Son 24

 Orion Heating 24

 P Knight Plumbing 24

Printing Chogou Printing & Embroidery 10

& Design CZ Design & Print IBC

Property Do-It-4U 24

Maintenance  DPS Handyman Services 24

 Finch and Son OBC

Soft Harlequin Trimmings 26

Furnishings Stort Blinds IFC

Sport   Golf World 12

& Leisure Stansted Social Club 12

Tree Surgeon TTMC 34

 Uppercut Trees 34
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We have access to quality trades people who we have trust in,
so you can trust us to make your dream home a reality!

Specialising in 

• Project management

• New build homes

• Conversions

• Extensions

• All works to achieve
 a quality result and

 

CALLING NEW ADVERTISERS!

This could be YOUR ad here

Only £370 for 10 issues

See our website for details
www.stanstedlink.org.uk/adver sing

or call Marion & Mike on 814059
Email: adverts@stanstedlink.org.uk

H O W E  G R E E N 
H O U S E  S C H O O L

Independent Co-ed Prep School  
for 4 to 11 years

and Little Oaks Nursery School  
for 2 to 4 years

www.howegreenhouseschool.co.uk 
01279 657706

ALLGARDENASPECTS.CO.UK



info@honourlandscape.co.uk
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For a free quotation please call
01279 816883  or  07576 753811

or email: fortunemasterbuilder@gmail.com

Plan drawing service available

Tel: 01279 771981 Email:info@harpersplumbing.co.uk

All Plumbing, Hea g & Gas Repairs
Boiler Servicing & Installa   - Bathroom Installa

Gas & Oil Specialists -  Boiler Finance Available

www.harpersplumbing.co.uk

Heating & Plumbing Ltd


